We are pleased to state that Mr. J. A. Fremmer, '04, has returned to the Tech Board.

1905 class canes are now ready and should be called for at Collins and Fairbanks.

The class in Municipal Sanitation visited the City Refuse Utilization plant on Atlantic avenue last Friday.

At the recent meeting of the N. E. Mathematics Teachers Organization, Dr. Tyler was elected a member of the council.

Three banners emblematic of Tech Field Days, 1901 and 1902, and of the Brown Meet in 1899, have been sent to Mr. Cronin for the Trophy Room.

In a competitive drill at Lowell on the 15th, open to the militia and the M. I. T. Cadet Corps, J. G. Barry, '06, won first prize for individual drill.

The Hare and Hound run was declared off last Saturday, as only five men showed up. Since the attendance has rapidly dropped off lately it has been decided not to hold any more runs this term.

A meeting of the Association of Class Secretaries will be held Thursday, April 23, to consider principally a plan to obtain records of the undergraduates by furnishing the class secretaries with card catalogues.

Up to April 19, three students have qualified this year as first-class marksmen under the Institute Rules and Ratings for Rifle Practice, as prescribed by Captain Baird. 1, S. A. Nash; 2, W. H. Foster; 3, J. G. Barry.

A number of Seniors conducted a twenty-four hour test on the new pumping station of the New Bedford water works last Friday and Saturday. The test was by Bartlett and Kearney (Course II.), who were assisted by six Seniors and one Junior.

The members of the senior class in civil engineering are planning for a two days' canoe trip on the Charles River next Monday and Tuesday. They intend to take canoes at Dedham and paddle up to Natick the first day and return down the stream the next day. Several of the fourth year instructors are planning to go on the trip and Professor Swain has allowed the class a holiday to make the excursion possible.

The men trying for '05 team must report for practice every afternoon this week, reporting either at the Gym at 4 p.m. sharp or else going directly to the practice field (Circus grounds) on Huntington Avenue near Fenway Entrance. All men must report dressed to play. No more long-trouser-low-shoe practice.

Unless a game can be arranged for Saturday, April 25, the next game will be with Tufts at Tufts Oval, Tuesday, April 28.

The Sophomore Dinner will be held at Tech Union to-morrow, April 24, at 6.30. The tickets are on sale in Rogers Corridor and the lunch-room, or may be obtained of members of the committee. President Pritchett, Dean Burton, Captain Baird, Professor Clifford, Mr. Rand, and, if possible, Professor Cross, will be present, regrets having been received from Professor Bates. It is hoped that every member of the Class who can go will do so. The dinner will be served at one dollar per plate. No tickets sold after Friday noon.